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Introduction

We are pleased to bring 
you our latest newsletter 
to share information 
about our products, 
Omega Equine Team 
updates, and much 
more!

This issue includes:
• Why Omega Equine?
• A focus on Omega 

Vitality
• Meet Team Omega 

Equine
• And much more!

Are you looking for 
nutritional advice?

Our team are passionate 
about our products and 
are sure to provide you 
with the best advice 
possible when it comes 
to equine supplements.

Call us today on 01798 
817603 or email 
info@omegaequine.co
for more information.

www.omegaequine.co.uk       info@omegaequine.co     01798 817603

Omega Equine – We are all about the right 
ingredients!

In our last newsletter we introduced you to Omega Equine and 
the history behind our products but what makes us different?

Omega Equine understand how important it is to have the right 
ingredients when supplementing your horses diet, we have 
therefore developed a range of specialist supplements that 
focus on bringing out the best in your horse. Our team have 
spent years researching and testing the very best ingredients to 
determine which ones work in harmony for each specific area 
horse riders and owners are looking for.

Our range of products has been designed to bring you everyday 
straights and oils as well as specialist supplements that can help 
with performance horses during top level competition. We are 
constantly updating and introducing new products to our 
fantastic range so if you are looking for anything in particular do 
not hesitate to call our friendly team today!

Events we are attending: 
• Olympia Horse Show – 17th – 23rd December

We also attend stockist Open Days so if you have one coming up 
please let our team know.

If you are at either of the above please come and see us at the 
stand for any nutritional advice. Keep an eye out on our 
Facebook, Instagram and Twitter pages for the latest updates 
and competitions. 

mailto:info@omegaequine.co
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Product Focus

Omega Vitality

Omega Vitality is a natural way to 
keep your horses and ponies as fit 
as possible!

Omega Vitality is a feed 
supplement packed full of essential 
Vitamins and Minerals, it has been 
designed to help support the 
immune system and support 
general well being! The key 
ingredients include Sea Buckthorn, 
Aloe Vera, Moringa Leaf, Turmeric, 
Flaxseed and Tart Cherry which are 
all popular superfoods in the human 
diet. 

Sea Buckthorn – is a super fruit full 
of Omega 3, 6, 9 and the rare 7! 
Aloe Vera – is packed with 
Vitamins, Minerals, Enzymes and 
Amino Acids. Moringa Leaf –
excellent source of Protein, Vitamin 
A, Potassium, Calcium and Vitamin 
C. Turmeric – a popular spice used 
to give support to joints, skin, 
digestion and liver. Flaxseed – used 
to reduce inflammation and can 
help alleviate symptoms of 
allergies.
Tart Cherry – full of nutrients 
including 
Antioxidants, 
Phytochemicals 
and Vitamin C.

To find out more 
please contact our
team today!

Omega Equine News

Time is flying with us at the Omega Equine HQ, after 
officially launching our range of specialist supplements 
back in February we have been non stop with attending 
events, marketing and sales.

As previously talked about in our 
last newsletter we are also very 
excited to be title sponsors of Horse
& Country TV’s All Star Academy, 

the newly named Omega Equine All Star Academy! 
The 8 finalists have now been chosen and we can’t wait 
to see the finished series and watch the contestants be 
put through their paces at The Talland School of 
Equitation with the likes of Pammy Hutton and special 
star judges! Also to see who the winner is of this 
prestigious prize that will receive a years sponsorship 
from ourselves – Good luck to them all!

As winter approaches we 
are looking forward to the 

last big event of the year The London International 
Horse Show – Olympia. Most of you will have heard of 
Olympia but those who haven’t it is a wonderful 
spectacle just before Christmas not to mention the 
shopping! Our team will be there for the whole week to 
offer you nutritional advice on our products and special 
show offers for you to enjoy!

In the meantime don’t forget to check out our latest news and 
products on our website at www.omegaequine.co.uk

Meet Team Omega Equine – Robert Whitaker
As the son of Olympic Showjumper John Whitaker MBE and 
countless family members being a big part of the sport it was 
no surprise when he decided which career path to take. 
Robert won 6 European team gold medals and an individual 
bronze at European pony, junior and young rider championships.
During his senior career Robert has represented his country
on more than 25 occasions and was among the British riders long-listed 
for the 2016 Olympic Games in Rio de Janeiro.

Robert and his wife Kate who is also from an Equestrian family and competes at top level have all 
the skills required to produce horses from the start of their careers to winning Grand Prix’s.

We look forward to keeping you updated with their progress with our products!
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